NRA suspects breach in its or other CP

Inform ECRB Section – annex 1
Inform President and REMIT WG
Agree on next steps
  • None
  • Request information
  • Propose to President to request the NRA to start investigations
  • Propose to President to open investigatory group

NRA to inform ECRB Section within 2 weeks
Inform ECRB

via email – without delay
via telco etc – within 3 weeks

Art 4: report to REMIT WG within 6 weeks
Other Articles

• Art 4: investigatory group
• Art 5: confidentiality
• Art 6: Reporting of suspicious behaviour by market participants to NRA – annex 2
  • NRA to publish on website
• Art 7
  • publication form for exemption from inside information notion – annex 3
  • Publication form for delay – annex 4
  • NRA to publish on website
• Art 8
  • Registration form – annex 5
  • NRA national register – annex 6 | to be sent by NRA to ECRB Section for:
• Art 9: ECRB central register